Key Figures (£ million)Six months ended 31.520202019Revenue73.272.0Of Which:Aerospace & Industrial35.732.1Laboratory19.020.1Metal Melt Quality18.619.8Cost of Sales48.847.5Gross Profit24.424.5Operating Profit/(Loss)9.37.8Of Which:Aerospace & Industrial7.54.1Laboratory2.82.9Metal Melt Quality(0.1)1.6Profit before Income Tax8.87.4**Profit for the Period attributable to Porvair**6.05.6Source: Porvair half year 2020 results.

COMMENTFiltration and environmental technology group Porvair has posted fiscal 2020 half yearly revenues of £73.2 million, 1.7% higher than the prior year.Profitability was also up, with the operating result climbing 19.2% to £9.3 million and net income lifting 7.1% to £6.0 million.The improvement was driven by gains in the Aerospace & Industrial segment, with the company\'s other two segments more immediately impacted by the Covid-19 pandemic.The Aerospace & Industrial segment recorded sales of £35.7 million for the period, up 11.2% on the comparator figure, with operating profit finishing 82.9% stronger at £7.5 million. Porvair reported that the division started the period with demand in both aerospace and US industrial markets at record levels, although this had significantly weakened as it had progressed.The Laboratory segment saw its revenues decline 5.5% on the previous year to £19.0 million, while its operating profit was 3.4% weaker at £2.8 million. The division saw weakness from China in the first quarter followed by lower demand from academic and industrial laboratories during the second.Porvair\'s Metal Melt Quality segment registered a 6.1% downturn in sales, which settled at £18.6 million, while it posted an operating deficit of £0.1 million compared to a year earlier gain of £1.6 million. After a good start, the impact of Covid-19 severely impacted its US automotive, agricultural and industrial markets as well as closing its plant in Hubei Province, China, for two months.Porvair\'s CEO Ben Stocks said the outlook for the next six months was unpredictable, but prospects were brighter in the longer term."We expect demand for emissions control, clean water, process efficiency and laboratory consumables to revert to normal levels as economies recover," he said.[www.porvair.com](http://www.porvair.com){#interrefs10}
